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people are killed.

~ ......•, ....----When you think of the .~nd ,ways)Jf killing people, and if we kill people,
~, '- ..,

"',' ,".;/l' k""., mo"'" ,."~ '0"" of om'••<OO 0'.,1'<n, '.fl•••o',
sweaters, or de';~::lS' or useles ~edicinE;, or is it by killing people on the

highways. And what of those who never do physical harm and spend their lives waging

war against their families.

not so much the killing as killing his brother. His own. 0_- ,- - .~ ~

blood - kinship. And we feel a(;xtr1i"llsr.r9;Jand murder ;,Ubi'ltbe familrJ/-men this

takes place.

Rven a gentleman's and she

his a daughter will ~_ut to death. If a poor man is the slayer, then some

sort of fee was charged. And individual guilt was nothing - the loss in value to the

clan or family was the soul consideration. That is why it was an'eye for an eye and

a tooth for a tooth.

This was a moral transgression - from the first time that it dawned upon man

that l<illing a mafirbY""'i'ccident.~For example, when he was !it work, and
= # I ~~.

.-~_.... I I ~-
fly off the a.xe head. 1J1~.~ .. ki4I~_,/ 'Ci_ .. i

< A.::I" . , '-r-J~~'I .{,+ A / ~ -iC::~:~ ~. ~~ ~ '1;,)~~--M / .. -- "

This is the commandment that everyone should accept in society. And it is not

a waste of time. Because man is of infinite value. This commandment assumes that
Scripture teaches that he

, \
ff#-;tr ~~..t.~£; 1G~I
i-t<- ~ n- p,...,JI ~

~

TheHe is very special.~ ..in the image of God.

is the ~ of all of God's workU~ k ~ ~_-~.:: v::J
fi7~ 'I."I.,l/?! _D,~ 'C~L~ --Lt1. - Co. ~.~-p';'r. ht :-r:::;v /~ ••~=sl~ -I

_..... Vri"W • W - - ~.. I
1< ,r~!::t..~77.-~W._HoJ~;/~u....if ~ l~~cJ',~-=J( f N-jf/4 , II 'we... f:v Iia . /) " "- - ~a ~t"~l
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Man'S(~iS the ~hrine for the Holy Spirit. God reigns in man. He becomes7
a sanctuary in which the spirit of God dwells. Therefore, murder, is not only a

f

crime against man but it is a crime against God to whomman belongs.~:~:r:r~&F>:.<..l;>-~-&a0.57'~ ~:zt...e-.L,S', yo ~<' ('~.,q:,'fr ~ ~ C~ ~ -It;/tjd;;; ~W- t;f,L~)14'-7'- "i,.-t..L...
-4.. ~ ~ ~1 "'" -s,dJ ~ A.:!-vJ :.-' '. jIJ

So man is sacred. ~~ .:ft3.(T;J~(7YW ....dk...~-~¥~
)~ v,~t!~ ~, ~-d-. -~

~ ~ a:-.. 'A..iJ.- O~ f ;;:[."'"~ ~ ~ i--;t' " :;>, '"'.-"._uy 7 . _'f' I .••.... ' 1~n ~ -(!'itt 1i.+Y*' ",[err W# ?- ~.~ .• _'-- !I_fr~-~
~ ~.,:. _ 0'0L) ''-<1. ~ ~ ~ .tV te- ~ ;'~}i;rt .

J2;,.. Jr.o.... ..e..L ~ -;t2C.-..-J .. e::::tI\T"'AU ...•~_ ~ -;4n.. I I ..,', ~

II LTHECOMMANDl1ENTHASSOME(BUILTIN:P.ENALIIES

The Bible talks about the offense against this matter of death and it meansthat

these offenses were perishable by death. First, against the person in murder. ,Numbers

@~~;};~'~;;:;;rv-;::::_-t/l¥~ r=.Q ~
G•.•.--- /Ir~ ')Lv .~ ~ ~ ~ {/

,,~idnagp,~ Exodus 21 :16. And also--E-xoous-!l~!}'fl!if{1.-J..•.1.'~ ~~_
''7~ -.;, 7 :~i-z:>- :;~.;r~ ~L"Yle Ia-

4<Jd-,..Ca:;_~
Second, against the_s..tate: (Rebeltio~. ~1z 1:18.0efiance of la~ Deut. l7:~

Third,
Exodus 22 -18 N"L:(c~~ IA. W;-f,d -f-t> I' . 1_.-:..:::..:.'_.. ~ 'z'b: 27. J f-'v€.

Fourth,
Lev. 22;tBlasphemy) L .el.jI..~fJ.< ••• /7-. /. ev. 24: 16. .

esecration. Exodus 35: 2. ,,4tl" j'-{''''

Deut. 13:1-5. ~ ~



Sixth, against the family. ~Cursin&. parents.1" Exodus 21:17. uJdI b

Fifth, immorality.
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Lev. 20: 10. ~*'" 'Y- ~f~

~_ "\r:/IV F~Vfr-- -

-~t41

~ This commandment had th~ G~:,t~en;lty] that

in the Bible.

First, ~nini Id~.--'I
Deut. 17:3-5. S~h and w~eraft likewise.

NumbeTs-2T.-!-4.

Deut. 21:22,. Any sin worthy of death - a man could be hang~.
~:iJ..,..-.L 0; - 1UJ1~ ~-v N.fF

Fourth,

~lL-(rf~
Prostitution. Lev 21'9t .- j"Third,

~.t3~-
Matt •.14:8-1Q, Mark 6:27.

t-~~~~I
Fifth,\!CruciIlxionJi Matt. 27:38, Mark 15:27.

1~,2.'i: ~-3

~..,.
~.~N'#-~&'~

,
v~~ ~<J- ~r

THIS COMMANDMENT BROKEN
come'to think about the~ in which this commandment has been broken._ 7

e methods by which it is broken. And as it applies to us, thou shalt not kill.

We need to speak gently at this point because there is often TsuicidBrwhich

takes place. Due from insaflt;l.- either p~mane~or~.~iDporafy~nd at the same time
we must be honest and admit ~at many times that which is called insanity, may be due
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o I//.y~

at you, some member of your family,
----------a gun and

7
are justified to defend yours;lf. ~~w_a_recomes

If someone should pullupon me.

you have a perfect right and you

in a~ he forgives other sins. ,
._ ,..j ,:~ N-~'J ~~'1_~'~ tJ.r/1~ .~ eo- ~ 1Sl..o "-9

-'_ ,. Ji. ~ I "il P, \ --// ~- /_' - -----rv ~ 0-<- ~ "q<1'-~ L /10 ~~

~L~:' ;.r~ ~ ~_ ~ 14..~~
Now(!2have a right to protect my oyu lif~ and the lives of

/
point it

~~~ sid pv,--.-, r

)z,.1.Lr.......-v~~~f'UTe1:ri6r-IO- ~
~ ~ -:"/~Und'L-,£kJ.r '?-~

to moral miiIft@gg. 'tJ!;!;/~(_" ;h~.r.d
~.&-1-- <f ~ t'# dti;"lQ;]- 02::; em -....... '-.'7. -~.-~--- _. / •..- ..• ---
~./.~~/~

And this iS~in the sight of God. It violates the law of the land.
'--;;iJ'-:r,dJ1~~J ~~~ '/3.J~ ~:...- ~
nt.'~ l JQ~;Z;W~i~~~~~t.~ I

Man does ~ lawfully have a ~ to take his own l~- much less the life

of someone else. It is due to'a form of insanity. And yet I believe, that God can~ ~
, W:2S~<4-C.•~.J.:i.:.~

~

justified when it is the defense of national life. When it prevents mass murder and

Or a

It is far too precious to
rHere is a l2aby)that is born hopeless.

;

It is a precious thing.the enslavement by the aggressor.
'l

be left to the sins of any individual.
..--(~omari)that has anthritis or a man who has some lingering disea hould he be

somet~t-iscfi,sOV-.J~ ~ + 'tet::-..~ __n ~

0/ III n < ~n~ qt~~I~ qia pk l4ir Yv e. • I"L '.,. r •

~4-.c/.:J,Jf q~A)j~~~ /' CW ~/~IA<~~
Now, could we say tha~~should become killers. As the easiest way of.,,-:: 7

solution to take care of the way of curing somebody. Simply to kill a patient. Why.- /'

waste the long years in effort and mercy. Should he be given the r1ght to decide. ?

whether the rest of us should live or die. Imagine the fear that would come in an

aged person who is no longer,able to work, or support his family. He would wonder
it is time

Now this power as to whether we shall live or die. Shall it be placed- in the

hand of the state, and carefully controlled by some other indi~idual. Suppose this
were the arrangement. As people used to shoot a horse that had a broken leg. Why
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I
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There are many ways by which a man or woman may'commit suicide. And can be

~/

~o:r'~~~r.N:.:J.1- - '1~ i\6tr.......,~~ _Ct'Y"'&.~ ~ ~
~~ ~~~., ~ .. (tt~~~~-~"

~~~~Y7~fn~te:~ _ d'

.,.

guilty of this crime against themself and against God. One way. a person can

0ola~ all the G~of health. I think many Americans do this.

-re1ltwcoif!:~kf~~~*~--/,p.. ~q~~j~
sR-~ il.<. ,/>U-;/ I:k -r~/ 1ft /.i-:~ft'oA<~ ~ j2v~ ~ IOthers may do this by needless physicai risks. For example, people who put

-
themselves behind the wheel of

speed on and snuff out the life

and with carelessness and haste, they

,
There are many so-called pleasures today that are possible forms of suicide.

And I think the Bible would say, thou shalt not do this and do the other. Thou

shalt not use a~l in any form. One out of every social drinkers will become

a cronic alcoholic. Think of this. It is like playing Russian roulette. Sometimes

it is fatal.

~.

~--/

IF>t ~ '
0" ¥green. - I

Who was under susRicion of murder.

which this commandment is broken. There was

in Englan,

Yard had charged him with selssting. certain widows~who did_J .. 7
muey ~nf,y:! He had a method by which was not available~ve ~s and who had

the0to0of a newspaper of a'

The detectives of Scotland

\

to other~,.._~d yet ~e hasten~ed .th,~ h. r- " ~ fn-'1./ / r7
~ , 1 ~ •• , d;l ..~ N- "'=3' -f-J. ~ I-';;;;_/~ 'rt;l_v-JL~_~ ""1-'..,... - - ", _

~ ~ ~ '":t ~ ~ '" ,-<-<' ~' »--f J:: ~
'- I read of a/!",,~...n OklahQma Cit)'who died - his wife put s in his coffee.

, " ,r ~ .----..u::; 12 ~N~~t¥t'-c--¥. L'1' ~J~&W..~~~ I~ ,~.&i"rP. d..
~ -e-~ P(tf -Jr;::::;g:: . OW'! /b~-~~~ •..

I believe that a woman or a man can murder their partner with tneir

Their greed for gold, their greed for the world. They can push until their health

is broken from nagging, complaining, and covetousness.

Ciha~ is murderc9 to ShO~ a person's life span.



One nightfarni).y).with
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nce told a story about

these sons ~ere out unusually late when they finally came in, the father rose, and

--
~

went down to the door to meet them. He found them both.in the state

He left them and in a few minutes he came back and he oanded each bo
Il-Each son, he said, now &.0 upstairs and sh~ot you_r mpJ;l1er._____ as ••

By the time the boys were ~~pckedJ- he wanted to know what he meant, and he

said, go up and Kill your mother mercifully rather than leng!benin_ _ ~_-o __ ~ _ _ -

Over a long period of time. The sons saw the point. And together, they resolved,

never to be found in that state again.

You

feed them

to kill somebody. You don't even have to

Because the New Testament told us that life was a gift Qf God. And that man

that injured and robbed on the road from Jerusalem to Jericho, was important. And

Jesus condemned those man who went by and left him to die.

.~ing George VThe first raids that took place over London,
'"';'-- -- --

The~\is always giving life - out going towards God, towards his

neighbor.
visited wounded citizens. He said, it is simple m~rd~r~- and he wrote in his

rr=' --::::::--

~ary. -J ,

Already touched on the matter of suicide.

the world, those in Sweden where

'----

in this country and
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There were.6~923 ~o di~d that yeak.--, /' .Fi~t because of romanti~ disapp01ntment.

Second, family d~ord. Third, professional failure, and work at school. Fourth,

sorrow over death.
~

We are obligated to save life. It is estimated that over 25,000 Americans~~---~-;7 - -- ,-

c~mmtt suicide annually and perhaps 2 million alive have tried it at least once.

Three times as many women as men attempt it. Three men carry out the attempt three

s text in the Old Testament for a moment. On murder, of course,Let us look:at

times more frequently. -
M~ I.e ~({~ h, ~ % -aT~-- r:"'I ~

(ji,jp;;o; _ & !d llo_kr ..,;J>- ~ ~.... n.... l.k-
>WJ -..;.,/ ~ '" ,.S~",..:.; ,ai./.-.# VI. ~ Jvy\J JJ<.,
cS'~ ~ ~ 1JJl.. ~ ~ ~:r

•••
THE "OLD- TESTAMENT_AND,.HOMICIDE.1\

tells us that

the beginning.

he was one from

~irst, the firs! murde;,~s Gen. 4:S-15.I'This is when
/

committed murder.----~~

our blood
/{
And surel

require at the hand of every beast when I require it.
la"Ion murder appeared in G.en.9:5"".- -- ••..V Second, the

the blood of Y?Ur lives, wIll
And at the hand of man, even at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life

of man who shed man's blood. ~ ~n ~l his blood be shed. For he is in the image

of God - made he man.

the k;llins of ;t~G' A!Tnan slayer.

by another human being.

The killing of one human



that he die,

you could not
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ne_Ol d_Test;.a!{lell.t,.s a murdeIe

~~ all, the person who kills with 'om~lfieadly

Where malace is ~resumed. He smote him with an instrument of- 7
he is a murderer. Now if a man should strike somebody with a

~

prove malace. Therefore the weapon was the thing that determined it. Whether he
~

used an iron or a s~one;Y something that was deadly.

~econd. a-bribe: Deut. 27:25.
f
c•• c is h~( th!!J;taketh a brth-e t~s.lay an

ig~~cent person. ~The'first thing is not personal animosity but he kill~rnoney.

It is murder. It may not have any sort of e~nity against the man - he may have

never looked upon that individual before, but for the price of money - he will commit

murder.

@have a very tragic( tragic trial; coming up in our own city" that has to deal

with this law in the Old Testament here where one is being charged with being ~ed7 -(
and paid to kill someone else.

~ffalse testim.9~Y. This is alsolmurder. He is a man

•••accused. Here is a man who gives false testimony. He loses his life before a jury.. ~ -----=--

Now he did not actually do the killing but he committed the murder, by what he said.

the owner has been

It speaks about a man's

d there is evidence that
Ianimal, and does not take

neglect>

oren"to death by
~

notified about the character of that

~urth,

ox. If a man
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precaution to keep him in, lets hime r~n_at,_large and he shall kill a man - now the

~et of that o~ shall be p~t-to_dea~h. \~y?~Criminal neglect.

Here is a ViCioustdo~~ He leaps out and ch:ws a little chf1d. And that child

dies. Now that is criminal neglect because the person knows that that dog is vicious

and he lets him go.

A man/building a structure~ Deut. 2~:8. He builds a roof and he doesn't put

any protection around it and children play on the edge of it. And one is killed.

Now who is responsible. The builder. Because he did not put a~to keep the

children from falling off.

Now if a bunch is fighting inNext,'lfightinK in _tne.stre_et'

the street and here is an innocent

does that is guilty of murder.

Exodus 21,

y;stande{. He/is killed.~ rl. LA..:.
•••••••

Now the person who

~ Let us think about

~ what was to be done in this case.

for accidental_murder .•
/ccidenta1 killing

'0 one

to the nearestThere isEnO,witness to it.

'eut. 21:1 - what about a person~iP' the land and

about it. No
the elders and the judges came, and there made a sacrifice and an offering.

/ ~
And they put the responsibility' upon the closest town. They were held responsible.

/~ m. 21:231 there were
•

~r your toot" a

man's beast -

If somebody knocked out your-
a boiling water upon somebody. A man should kill another

~ 1 "

for a Tife.



Deut. 19 :'4-g
/'

pure accident.
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No hatred,",",-!
Then what should take place.

no intention, and murder is a/7

weftther and seemingly no way to be avoided.

~member conducting a
was killed by a car driven_b

once

r

for a yopns man~ln his early}Q f s who

~It ~as pu.relY-"!l..ac,Cid!?~in ~
The man attended the fune~al and gave

't_t;]:Ieg~: That ~!Lnot.mgullty. of ~tentiol\al murder.

was no hatred - nothing that would condemn him in that way.
7

There

Numbers 35:22, here is a man building a house. And something falls from the

building on someone who may be walking around. There are signs, to tell of danger.

And ~~o~iskilled. Now where there was eminity, there was always murder. ~~ere

Where there was a bribe to kill - there
< •

there was a deadly
-..0.....-. \

was murder. Where

weapon, it implies malice.
> '7

there was false testimony was given, it was murder.

By now here is ~

~ considered murder.
would be murder.

thi:>lin the act of burglery and he

Ex. 22:2. But ~ou wait to kill
7

is ki1~d. Now that__i_s__

him the next day, then that

V. THE NEirTESTAI1ENT J:M!',1ICATIONS.OF: THIS DMF..NT-- _. -

We look now upon one whom Christ died, being in the image of God. How wonderful

it is to think about Ez. 33. God warned concerning the destiny that awaited the

evil soul. And failure to have done so would have meant that the blood of souls would

be upon his hands.
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,God's children are negligen~~ cold

compassion and appeal of the lost world, this

he;zte,d
becomes

and indifferent to
• < 7,.,. / !

~p'iritual murder.

the

--- This c€~andm:9t means that;;iclare to live" and "e are t

We are not to by-pass anyone.

TIlis commandment prohibits any kind of suicide that might take a"ay life.

It also suicide that "lOuld bring about the separation of
7a soul from God. Or deliberately rejecting Jesus Christ, which is spiritual

suicide. God doesn't send people to Hell - he is not in that business. He is in7
the buSiness of saving people from Hell. And the Heavenly Father will save men.

Now if a man murders his soul, then he "ill experience the second death that is

taught in the Bible.

o tijyself no harm.- ried "ith a loud voice saying,
I(

/,
(~,ln - 'SWI

you find that
~murdered,_

God's law. Going baCK to \1. Kings 15: 8-31,~.
them died upon hiS/bed. Most of them were

-f-- only one of

a sham out of

We live in.a day when violence is_rapidly changing this commandment and making

of the times. And it increased
It was readily accomplishedIn V. 10 - there was

- Ithat it was unpopular. It revealed the/d.emoralization
~ ,/

rather than diminished the public calamities.

------

f the United~States~3has been assinating.

And exposed the assine to

In our o~n nation, t

a similar
.y

fate.



Crime should never have an endorsement by Christian people. The life to the

President was sacred and held a possibility of years ahead for service of our

country. He mingled with the masses of our nation.

How can a man leadcexcept he discover the heart-beat of all citizens. As

the President moved along in his car he was met by an assine'sLhullet ••"'rOswald

It was like putting<i:.,pe~at the end of the senten~e. Everything seemed

so final. There was shock. There was an ebrupt ending.

Of course, the ~ity of-Dalla~~ men went from door to door investigating

every person in the city. Until the group responsible had been brought to justice.

The prestige of the nation, the principle of the nation, the honor of the
7

nation rides upon the crest of the wave of such assinations. It seems to me this

eitliex side

iHing.s they had to go to these - borderline
In the

cases, a killer could and there r;it until theJh~gh priestm4irJe

that he would ascape justife, but it meant that ~f1there was a!..killing~nintentional ~

of the River-Jordan.
v
'--

is a time for national repentance and prayer. When you think about this taking

place i~ our cou~try. ~I~~) ~ If-r- r,~ /~ 7l<FtV~fv
~~&'7 iAt Ik¥t-'}~~,~~-~~-~'/{;;j ~ r~ _'(~.,J.,;:J~'\.ftk M 12 ~ r.W~~ W ;; nit % Z? CO -. I '/ ----'/

fi~>~-~_
You have to go back to 1860 when 1be Lincoln was assinated. 1880 and James

7 -
~;rfieJd. In 1900 William McKin~. < t'

"'~Y~Z2/ /It •••.••• f)( Z:I2 .., /;/I1~/~")w!JJ<£ ~ ~ .:J. -I,{~~1k ~
3. 7fJ~Y1.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ;50 ....9 - ~.•J h~ ~ 'll.>.r ~ ~

-..~


